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An advert...

The Historic Towns 

Forum

‘...to promote prosperity 
and heritage in historic 
towns and cities’

A multi sector cross 
cutting approach to the 
historic environment

Making the connections



This presentation

To look at: 

• Relationship 
between heritage 
and tourism

• Challenges for 
historic towns

• The Role of 

planning

Ipswich



Heritage is...

• Stately homes

• Castles

• Parks and Gardens

• Industrial sites

• Conservation areas

• Urban and rural social 
history

• What’s around us

• Focused in and around 
historic cities, towns 
and villages

Santo Stephano



Heritage and tourism

Key product driver

Inbound

• 30% main reason for visit

• 80% would visit historic 
properties

(2007)

Domestic

• 28.4m adults visit heritage 
sites

• 3 hours average dwell time

(2008-09)



Heritage, tourism, economy

General visitor spend 
• Stratford £195m 

• Cambridge £340m

Investment
• 50% jobs created by historic 

visitor attractions are in wider 
economy

• £1.70 generated in wider 
economy for every £1 invested 
in heritage attractions

• 90%+ say investment in 
heritage improved place to live, 
work, play , visit

Heritage Counts 2010
Dubrovnik,  Florence



Issues for HTs

• Defining the product – mix of 
diverse components

• Physical and social impacts – e.g. 

change and congestion

• Retaining distinctiveness – what is 

it?

• Resources and climate change –
e.g. energy and water use

• Optimise benefits – spending and 
inward investment

• Competition – high quality in a 
global market

• Support and funding – upping 
political priority

EAHTR Guidelines for Sustainable Cultural 

Tourism
Cambridge



VICE
Embrace social, environmental 
and economic matters

– Visitors 
• their needs, aspirations and wellbeing

– Industry
• the need for tourism businesses to be 

profitable and have  a long-term future

– Community  
• respecting the values, needs and 

quality of life of the local community

– Environment  
• conserving the cultural and physical 

environments, local identity and sense 
of place

Planning



Why Planning?

“Town” planning
Among other things:

•Making best use of resources: 
supply of land finite – population and 
activity expands

•Regulates development and use of 
land and resources in public interest 
– heritage, amenity, viability etc



Planning...

• Takes medium –

long term view, up 
to 15 years

• Integrates issues 

and actions

• Provides: 

– Certainty

– Consistency

– Clarity



Planning...

Aids tourism and heritage:

•Makes and shapes places

•Conserves heritage

•Provides a policy framework for 
tourism development

•Identifies land for tourism 
development opportunities

•Facilitates infrastructure and 
services, especially transport

•Mitigation and adaptation to 
climate change

Malmaison, Oxford Gaol 



Placemaking
•Urban Design
•Detailed Design
•Conservation

Regulation
•Planning policy
•Planning control
•Enforcement

Placemaking, Regulation



Whither planning?



Localism Bill

National Planning 
Policy 

Framework

Development



Discretion

Local 
distinctiveness
– Rethink what a plan is

– Vital role for local 
authorities

– Opportunities for 
tourism and heritage 
planning



Embedding H&P&T



EAHTR Guidelines

http://www.historic-towns.org/documents/downloads/SustainableTourismGuidelines.pdf



Finally...

Historic town priorities 

are:
•Embracing localism & the 
new planning

•Developing partnership 
working

•Focusing on preparations for 
2012

•Planning for the 2012 legacy

•Taking ownership of tourism 

planning

London Olympic Tower,  Anish Kapoor


